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Council to consider
honors designation
By TERESA MEARS
A recommendation to change
the method of determining
honors designation for graduation will have its second reading
at the Jan. 29 meeting of
Academic Council.
Dr. Paul Corts, a member of
the ad hoc committee that
formulated the proposal, said the
"spark for considering the whole
thing" came from the 1975 spring
commencement when 26.1 per
cent of the graduating class

received some sort of honors
designation .
Some people felt the number of
students receiving honors was so
great that "it wasn 't much of an
honor being an honor student,"
Corts said.
The recommendation that the
commiU.ee submitted and that is

under

consideration

suggests

that the top 15 per cent of the
graduating class be designated
cum laude, the top 6 per cent
magna cum laude, and the top 2
per cent summa cum laude.
The
current system
for
recognizing academic achievement designates those students
with cumulative grade-point
averages of3.3 to 3.59 cum laude;
those with 3.60 to 3.79 magna
cum laude; and those with a GPA
of 3.80 to 4.0 summa cum laude.
Corts said the honors designations have no standarized
meaning. He said the committee
found the minimum grade-point
standing required for honors
designat.ion at area schools

ranged. from
Tennessee to
Tennessee.

3.0 at East
3.5 at Middle

Tennessee Tech requires a
grade·point standing of 3.1;
Austin Peay 3.25; Murray 3.3;
the University of Kentucky,
Eastern and Morehead reouirA
3.4; and the University of
Louisville requires a grade-point
standing of 3.42. said Corts.
Since the criterion for honors
designation would change every
year, the number of students
affected would vary from year to
yea r.
If the 15 per cent cut-off point
had been in effect for the 1974
spring
commencement,
t he
minimum grade-point standing
necessary for honors designation
would have been approximately
3.52,
which
would
have
eliminated about 11 per cent of
the students receiving the
designation , Corts said.
Corts said that a major
objection to the proposal is that
it calls for implementation at the
s pring 1976 commencement.
Tim Leigh. a member of t he
student caucus of Academic
Council, said the caucus agreed
that "it's not much of an honor
being an honor student at
Western," but the group feels a
new system probably shouldn't
be implemented until "we get out
from u nder this new catalog."
The next official university
catalog will be published in
September, according to Dr.
Stephen House, registrar .

Race relations. ••
By TOM CAUDILL '
Race relations on Western's
campus generally range from
good to fair. according to Howard
Bailey, coordinator of residence
hall development.
Bailey, who is one of 10 black
administrators
and
faculty
members at Western. said
"Relations (between blacks and
whites) are extremely improved
over when I was a student here
lin 1966-19701. More whites have
worked toward understanding
people of the black race. It is no
longer, in most cases, just
something t.he law said had to be
accepted .. .
Black
students
attending
Western
still
face
many
problems, Bailey said.

Howard Bailey

Looming ahead
Jean Viterisi (lett), a senior from Paducah, and Yvonne Marie Diemer. a junior from
Louisville, concentrate on mastering the hand loom in the fine arts center. 'They are
preparing to make a wall hanging in Weaving 280 ,

Humanities unit given grant
By JUDY WILDMAN
The National Endowment for
the Humanities (NEH I has
awarded a program grant of
$125,418 to Western for the
further development of the
Humanit.ies Semester.
Of the total funding, the
university already has received
S60,322 to be used for the first
year of work on the project,
which is entitled "Plan for
Strengthening the Humanities.'"
The request for t he grant,

which will extend from Jan. 1 of
this year to Dec. 31, 1978,
originated in the Potter College
of Arts and Humanities.
The university was notified of
the acceptance of the request
during the Christmas holidays,
according to Dr. Robert Mounce,
Pocter College dean. He said that
funding for the second and third
yoors of the grant is pending on
a "site visit recommendation" by
NEH officials during the first
y_.

Western

previously

had

established a modular study of a
given culture during a specific
period of history. Developed
through a planning grant from
NEH, the Humanities Semester
(focusing on the ancient epoch in
Greece and Rome) is now funded
by the university.
The program grant will enable
selected faculty members from
Potter Colle,((e to develop similar
ullits
in
the
MedievalRdormation
and
Modern
- Continued to Baek Page-

Improvements noted w ithin last f ive years
"Blacks have a different type
of adjustment than whites. More
than likely they ~blacksl have
grown up in a predominately
black neighborhood, but when
they come to Western they are in
an environment that is predominantly white.
"Many times the black is deal·
ing with people he doesn't understand and who don't understand
him. Too often. the standard is
what white middle-class America
is like, and that's difficult for
blacks to adjust to."
Whites have accepted blacks in .
residence halls, Bailey said, but
"I have a feeling that the black
student has a greater difficulty
being accepted in academics than
in residence halls."
He said, "There needs to be a

greater response
to
black
lifestyles by people at academic
many
faculty
levels.
Too
members have preconceived ideas
about what blacks are like, and
what black students are like .
"The individuality of black
students isn't always accepted ...
People ask me what black
students think . I tell them that,
just like whites, they have their
individual interests."
For that reason, blacks cannot
always be considered as a group,
he said.
"Sure, there are certain areas a
great majority of blacks are
interested in just because of race.
Blacks have many common
But one black's
problems.
problem is not necessarily the
problem of another black."

Bailey said prejudice from
faculty is "subtle in some
departments, flagrant in others. "
The attitudes of white students
toward blacks also vary widely,
he said. "There are three
categories of both black and
white students on campus: Those
who are prejudiced. those who are
interested in getting to know and
understand the other race, and
those who are unconcerned.
"I would say the unconcerned
students
are
predominant,
alt.hough the number of concerned students is increasing and
the
number
of
prejudiced
students is decreasing."
The decrease in prejudice has
been accompanied by a decrease
-Continued to Back Page-
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Western women work to support rape shield bill
By C I NDY LYONS

"Rape is the only crime I know
of when
t he
victim,
or
c<mplaining witness, even if she
wins the case. is still the loser,"
said Anne MUrT1ly, assistant
dean of student affairs.

Mrs. Murray was referring to
the most common rourtroom
defense tactics used to discredit a
girl's reputation-bringing past
sexual relations into 8 rape trial.
Mrs. Murray, along wi th Jane
King, starr assistant in the p ublic

safety department, and several

wernen students are active in a
movement to pass a state rape
shield bill that "basically limits
the amount of infonnation
brought out in court," according

to Mrs. Murray.
The
bill
was
originally
presented to an interim commit·
tee of the state legislature by the

Rape Crises Center of Jefferson
Crunty, according to state
smator David Karem. Recently
reported out of the House
Judiciary Committee, the bill will
receive further consideration in
the Rules Committee ' before
reaching the floor for a vote.
Karem said.

The bill has also received
s upport from the Council of
Jewish Women, the Junior
Iague and the YWCA of
Jefferson County, according to
Karem.
Mrs. Murray's interest stems
from the fact that rape affects so

Students will test children
f or sp eech, hearing def ects
Twelve Western students have
volunteered to tes t preschool and
grad~school
children
for
disorders in speech, language
and hearing, according to Charles
Bunch. coordinator for the
Barren River Area
Health
Education System (BRAHES).
The 12 students are spooch
pathology majors, Bunch said.
The testing will be conducted in
Simpson County because the

WELCOME
ABOARD!
Located
on

Barren River Rd.
St a te Rd. 1435
Bowling Gre en

school system there is in need of
the service, according to a
BRAHES outline of the program.
The Western students will
wo rk "a minimum of eight hours
per week" and will commute to
Simpson County, Bunch said.
The program is designed to
give the students "practical
education in clinical settings,"
according to a BRAHES outline
of the program.

many women students. She said
that " m any rape victims are
college-aged
women because
they 're coming and going in the
public's eye at all hours. They are
an active group on the whole."
Mrs. Murray said she realizes
there are a lot of liberated
attitudes (toward sex), but still a
girl's reputation can be damaged
by misleading information , A
rape trial can be unfair and
traumatic, even if you win,"
According to Mrs. MUl'Tay, the
bill is designed to "give women
equal footing. It makes 'used
goods' be considered as first class
citizens. It shouldn't be neces·
sary to establish the sex habits of

the complaining witness, when
the complaint is for one specific
incident," Mrs, Murray said.
"A t the same time it is
important to protect the rights of
the accused . Men should be able
to introduce any evidence that
has direct bearing on the alleged
crime," M rs. Murray said.
" I 'm not against men. The
poople who designed this bill
want to be fair, If I have a son,
husband or fath er on trial for
rape this won 't hurt their chances
either," she added.
Speculating on the chances of
the bill being passed , Mrs,
Murray said, " I would guess that
a very large and powerful group,
the American Bar Association.
will oppose it because it will make
their job more difficult.
"The bulk of people who
support it are probably not as
well informed or organized in
their support for it as the
opposition is. This can be
attributed to the lack of
information,
"Many s upporters have the
feeling that 'I am the only one,
how could it mat ter how 1 feel?'
It can ," Mrs. Murray said. " The
state legislature counts all letters
in support, I f people write, they
will be forced to know that
saneone thinks it's important."
Christy Vogt, vice-president of
Associated Student Government,
also is involved in support of the
bill. "Attorneys can't use a guy's
past sexual habits in trial, so I

Refrigerators still
available for r ent
More than 100 refrigerators
still are available to be rented
during the second semester,
according to Lynn Morgan, of the
housing office,
There is a twenty·dollar rental
fee and a $10 deposit, which can
be refunded at the end of the
semester , Morgan said ,
The university bought 200 new
refrigerators that arrived at the
beginning of this semester.
Sixty·nine refrigerators were
purchased from the inventory of
the
L&M
bookstore
last
semester , Morgan said.

CATFISH
SEAFOOD
OUR
SPECIALITY

don't see why they should use a
girl's," she said,
She plans to bring the b ill to
the attention of ASG at today's
meeting, She said she hopes ASG
will " try to get people aware, and
try to get students to write. We
w:iU make the addresses of the
legislators available, because if
poople know t hem they might
write. "

Martha Williams, women's
vice·president of the Interhall
Cwncil, is trying to get
girls to write to t heIr represen·
tatives and senators in support of
the bill,
She is working with Mrs. King
in presenting a film, "How to say
no to a rapist," in the women's
d(l'lIls. Mrs. King win show the
mm and present information
about the law and how to write in
support of it.
The two are distributing copies
of the proposed law and
addresses of ftlpresentatives and
smators to dorm presidents.
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Health and safety to move
By TERRY CASH
The Department of Health and
Safety will move this summer to
the facilities now occupied by the
geography and geology ' department in the Science and
TI."Chnology Hall, according to
Dr. James Dunn, head of the
health and safety department.
The move is a result of the
scheduled opening of the new
Environmental Sciences and
Technology Building this spring .
Geography and geology will be
one of four departments that will
move to the new building.
The
health
and
safety
d~artment
was chosen to
occupy the facilities on the fourth

and part of the third floors of the
Science and Technology Hall,
because of overcrowding in the
College Of E ducation Building
(CEB).
"The department has !,'Town
considerably since its creation in
1970, and other demands for
space in the building (CEB ) make
it difficult to get additional
space," Dunn said.
I n the Science and Technology
Hall Dunn said, "we will have
mor~ space, particularly for
storage and offices for graduate
assistants .. ,
Dunn also said that the
department had occupied its
present facilities as a guest of the
College of Education. "1 twas

Freshman fined $100
Ricardo Vcloris Wal;hburn, a
freshman from Louisville, en·
tered a plea of guilty Jan. 16 to a
charge of theft of a refrigerator
from the housing office.
The missing refrigerator repor·
tedly ,was found in Washburn's
room at Keen Hall by Det.
Richard Kirby of the public
safety department.
Washburn was sentenced to 30
days in jail, probated one year.
by City Police Court Judge
George Boston. He was fined
SlOO plus $17.50 court costs.
Terry Lee Leslie. a resident of
Pearce Ford Tower, entered a
plea of guilty Dec. 17 to an
amencied charge of disorderly
conduct involving the breaking of
a cigarette machine in November.

H~rc#
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To geo!!ra:--h v offif'es

Leslie was sentenced by
Boston to five days in jail,
probated 30 days. He was fined
SIO plus S17.50 court costs.

R egistration will

understood tha t some day wE'
would vacat.e these facilities," he
said.
The department will also have
better access to laboratories for
teaching and research. Dunn
said.
Dunn cited two negative
effects of the move. "I don't
know how moving into the fourth
floor of a building with no
elevator will affect our enroll·
ment
Dunn said that in the Science
and
Technology
H all
the
'department will be less centrally
located and will be far away from
its College of Applied Arts and
Health.
T he health and safety department will move during the
summer semester after the
geography and geology department has moved out.
Dunn said t he department will
schedule classes this summer in
the CEB. and the instructors will
announce the move to the classes.
The facilities now occupied by
the health and safety department
will be absorbed by departments
in the CEB, but final plans are
not yet complete. according to
Dr. Kenneth Brenner. assistant
dean in the College of Education.
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end Wednesday
Students will have until
Wednesday to register for a full
program and until J an. 26 to
register for a reduced program.
Jan. 26 is also the last day to
add a course or to drop a course
without a grade.
Students can register for
classes and drop classes in the
registrar's office on the second
floor of Wetherby Administration Building,

842-4902

• Room decorations
• Free layaways
and giftwrapping
• Costume jewelry
• Scented candles
-all sizes
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s Indios Tabajaras
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Duo- guitarists

Van Meter Auditorium
8:00 p.m., Tuesday,
January 20, 1976
$1.00 Advance;
$1.50 at the Door
Soecia1 Offer:
Get Coffee At
ForlO¢A
Ncm' YOLI GIn get-a (LIP (l K "",.,' <
. . xtLI(lrdin,lry ('l(L..... til]' an (lrdin<1!'~'
. Drink l ip !

It is a long 'Way from the equatorial rain [or est
Northe"~I (" n Brazil to the concert halls of
thc 1"v.:!:;~'" world- a long way in time and dislance, t::..;: ,~ was in th"t primitive setting that
rna!,..,r con e .. "Uractions was borri.

of

r'

Advance tickets may be purcha!.. __
at DUe information desk .

o .
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Absence of traffic lights ·

i<lW-IT i fll>

calls for reduced speeds
Traffic tJ"oubles have been a sore
spot on the Hill for many years. But.
no one seems to be accepting any of
the responsibility .
On several occasions the Herald has
complained that three crosswalks are
dangerous and should be made safer:
. the intersection of Slate and 15th
streets; the intersection of Russellville
Road and University Boulevard; and
Russellville Road in front of the
student center.
The Herald 's Ombudsman even
filed a formal complaint with the city
traffic committee about the State and
15th in tersection. where a two-cycle
light confuses pedestrians a nd drivers
alike. We were informed that the state
was the owner of the ligh t and as such
would have to initiate action .
Charles Thomas. slate district
traffic engineer, told t he Herald last
fall that ownership of the light is
uncertain . Thomas also said that the
state hig hway department has
determined that changes at the other
crosswal ks are not necessary.
It appears tltat neither the city nor '
t he state is going to accept the

Edil.". ........... ..... ... .. .. ... ..... ........................ Io.il ~
Maoaging ( di'''''' .... ... ................... ...... ..... . s.I1Y~'
toIew. Edil.". ,....... ..... . ..................................... .t6oms

Ms Edilor.

.. ..................... .Ju6y WIIoMIon
Sport. Ed;Ior ........................................... ajdolUffman
Chief e""y.dilor...
............. ,............Richonl HorH;k.

respon sibility for t he safety of t he
students who use these crosswalks.
We believe , therefore, that t he
university should exert p ressure to
relieve the problem .
.
Recently: t he public safety depart ment announced that traffic citations
will be issued to drivers violating
speed limits and other moving-traffic
laws on streets running through
campus. Paul Bunch , assistan t
director of the department. said t hat
the move is partly because of the
state's refusal to improve these
in tersections.
We believe that the department has
made a sound decision. It appears
t hat reducing the speed of traffic on
campus, particu1 arly on Russellville
Road , may be the only method of
protecting pedestrians.
Th e easiest solution for the
pedestrian mig ht be the addition of
traffic lights; however , the demand
does n ot seem to warrant state action.
Until the state detennines a change is
needed, it will be the responsibility of
drivers to give pedestrians an even
break.
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Ombuds man
ACT proof may be needed for credit
I entered Western in the fall of 1972. At
th'l tim'l, I was notified that I would
receive three hours credit for Englis h 101
beuu&e my ACT E nglish 8COre wu above
25. Now I understand t hat I W88 given
permission to skip the cour se, but that I
can't get crediUor it. If this is true, I will
have to take anot her E nglish course and
may not be able to g raduat e on schedule.
What can I do?
Since the fall of '73. all students scoring
25 or above on the English portio n of the
America n College Test (ACT) automati·
cally received three hours credit for
English 101, according to Dr. Thomas
Updike, director of admissions. The credit
counts to ward fulfillment of Category A of
the General Categorical Guidelines. he
said .
Since you enrolled at Western before
1973, yo u were not automatically given
credit for English 101; instead you were
given permission to skip the course.
Originally, you were supposed to take
a nother E nglish in lieu of 101 in order to

hllfill the six·hour English requ iremen t
under Cntegory A.
Now. however. you can obtain three
hours credit because t he rule established
in 1973 is retroactive. You will not be
given t he credit automatically, however.
You must take proof of your ACT score to
the regist rar's office in order 00 get the
three hours.
Your student file in t he Office of
Undergraduate Advisement contains you r
ACT transcript. This will serve as the
proof you need .
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The Omiwdsft1(l/l (oMnn is """" 10 .....,. nwmber of the
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Letters to the editor

Writers praise volleyball coaches, volunteer workers
Club apprecia tes coaches
This letter is late in being published, as
several weeks have passed since a first and
then a second were submitted. While it
has, in fact , been some time since our last
volleyball match. let us assure those who
we seek to t hank that our appreciation is
no less sincere.
T he WKU volleyball club owes its
existence to t hree dedicated coaches.
Special coaches because t.hey gave of their
time. talents and energies when no one
even asked them. Special because they
emphasized a seemingly old·fashioned
philosophy - people are supposed to have
fun when they playa game.

We did n't have money or uniforms or
large crowds or a lot of other things tha t
many people might consider importa nt.
Wha t we had were things like the
assurance that we would all be treated
fairly a nd allowed to participate. And,
really , what could be considered more
important tha n that?
Our com petition m arveled at how well
we did a fter only t hree weeks of practice.
We gave teams like U of L, Ft. Campbell ,
Austin Peay and Georgetown very good.
ma tches (they have each been in existence
for a number of years ilnd besides they're
teams and we're just a club. )
Thus to Linda Winstead . Myrna Hebert
and Teresa Condit we wis h to say tha nk
. you. Without you the club would not have

been possible; wit hout your sound
philosophies certainly not plausib le.
Thanks again.
J anet Burks
WKU Volleyball Club
'nIe letteralso tmS sig-ruJd by the otilermembenof the WK U Volleyball Club.

-Editur

Thanks volunteers
On behalf of the Stude nt Volun teer
Bureau. I would like to thank the
students. faculty a nd staff t hat last
semester helped to make ' our program
successfu l. We encourage all stude nts to

part icipate this semester and invite last
semester volunteers to sign up wit h us
again.
The St udent Volun teer Burea u is
designed to recruit students for volunteer
work in various Bowling Green agenejes.
Some tJr>ampies are day-care centers,
nursing homes , Big Brothers·Big Sisters,
and t he Teen Center. Students also are
needed for the tutoria l program. We also
invite organizations to utilize our services.
For mo re informatio n come by the SVB
office in room 327 Downing University
Center or call 745·4354.
Debbie E llis
Director,
Student Volun teer Bureau

-
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BTO concert chances

-

We Aim to

blocked by committee
Rock group Bachman-Turner
Overdrive will not be signed by
Associated Student Government
to perform in a major concert,
according to Rick Kelley, ASG
activities vice-president ..
A unanirnvus vote of the
concert
subcommittee
of
t he Student Activities Committee (SAC), ended the chances of
the
group's
appearing
at
Western, Kelley said.
"New options" for the bookin~
o r other concer ts this semester

Veteran bowler
is appearing here
Professional howler Bill Bunetta is Ilppearing today through
Friday on the fourth floor of the
Downing University Center.
Bunetta, a professional bowler
fer 33 years, is sponsored by the

will be discussed in a meeting of
the concert committee tomorrow. Kelley !laid.

Please

A survey of opinions about
major and miniconcerts and
lectures was scheduled for
Monday and today, but was
postponed due to t he malfunction
of mimeograph machines, Kelley
said.
Gospel group Andre Crouch
and the Disciples has been
booked to appear here Feb. 5 at 8
p.m. in the Garrett Conference
Center B allroom, according to
Kelley. Admission will be 53,
Kelley said.

Pleasant Dining
Friendly Service
Budget Stretcher
Unlimited Seconds (except meats)
Reduced Rates
Great Variety
Good Food

Frederick Storaska will lecture
and show excerpts of the film
" H ow to Get Raped and
Survive" on April 12 at 8 p.m. in
Van Meter Auditorium, Kelley
said. There will be no admission
charge to the program.

National Bowling Council and
Western. He will be working with
heM-ling classes a nd conducting
exhibitions t hroughout the week.
For more infonnation about
ttE clinics, contact Bill Lamb at
the information desk of the
university center.
The veteran pro has rolled 22
perfect games and has a lO·year
average of 208. He was inducted
into the ABC Hall of Fame in
1968.

Garrett Cafeteria Meal Plan
For More Information Come to DUC 119

Ask about
MONFRIED'S
Special
Consideration
for Western
Students and
Faculty!

EYEGLASSES and
CONTACT LENSES

Large selection of
todays fashionable
frame styleS!

One day service on optical
repairs. Major charge cards
welcome.

Monfried
Optical
934 State Street
842-1733 or 842-4869

Wednesday night features bev·
erage special, with ,peeial prices
on your favorite beverages.
Thuoo..y night brings you al!
the carbonated beverllge you
can drink for $2.00.

THE

CAIIIOU
511 E.10th St.

Wednesday and Thursday

"The Pacesetter in' Cantemporary Music"

Rich Mountain Tower wil! be
cookin' at the Caribou Friday
and Saturday nights. Meet
your friendS for mellow hou,",
from 3-7 every day.
.

781-3751
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Enprgy for Stud " nt Awar.. n ess

What's happening
Jesus fe stivol
The Mar~natha Christian Center will
spon.'IOr a Jesus festiva l featuring the

folk -rock group Praise every night this
week at 7. The center is located at 1434
Chestnut Sl.

Sigma Alpha f.'psiJqn party
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
have a barn burner for rushees tonight
at-8..
PRSSA meeting
The Publi~ Relations Student
Society of America will meet tonight at
6:30 in the Downing University
Center , room 349.

AAF-ADSmeeting

'The American Advertising Federation, Alpha Delta Sigma, will meet
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in t he Downing
University Cenler, room 309.
Placement interviews
Placement interviews this week are:
Wednesday, Sears and Roebuck, and
Friday, Somerset City Hospital. All
interviews are in the Craig Al umni
Center and are subject to change.

dental meditation program tonight at
7:30 in Garrett Conference Center,
room 201.

&ckpackers meeting

The WKU Backpackers Club will
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Downing
University Center, room 341.
ROTCcenmumy

The ROTC change of command
ceremony will be held Thursday at 7
a.m. in Diddle Arena. room 120.

Fencers meeting
Men and women interested in
learning to fence come to t he WKU
fe~rs meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in Diddle Arena. room 146. Th0ge with
previous experience come at 8..
Delta Sigma Pi rpeaJoor
Delta
Sigma Pi, professional
business fraternity, will sponsor II
speaker from Warren County Realty
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Grise Hall, room
234.

Charity Bridge game

New group to analyze policy
Energy for Student A wa reness, an unofficial s Wdent
organization t hat "works with
university policy," held a scantly
altended meeting in Downing
University Center Sunday.
The organization, according to
mtmbe!-s, involves about 40
students and was formed last
semester wi th the primary
purpose of studying Western's
hoosing policy.
It has since widened its scope
to include " changes that people
actually would like to see t ha t are
not being ma de," accordin g to
Charlie Guffey, a nonstudent
member.
Marc Levy. Academic Council
representative of t he Bowling
Green College of Business and
Public Affairs to Associated
Student Government., charact·
erized the o rga nization as a group
ofstudents who "look like t hey're
going to last longer than the end
of t he week."
At Sunday's meeting, attended

The Bridge Club will sponsor a
charity bridge game at 7 tonight in
Downing University Center. room 226.

SDXmeettng
Pi. Kappa Phi party

The Society of Professional J oumalisl.s, Sigma Delta Chi. will meet
tonight at 8 in Downing University
Center. room 126.

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will have II
rush party Thursby at 8 p.rn. at the
Catacombs, 1403 College St.

TMlecture

VOCmeeting

The Student's International Meditation 80eiety will sponsor an
introductory lecture on the transcen-

Veterans on Campus will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the Downing
University Center, room 361.

"'VANT
A1DS

SAL E: Type_iter, Royal, manuel,
good condit io n. portable. 745-2653,
Mrs. Morehead.
FOR SALE : Car in great condition.
1967 Dodge Oart -gold with blac k
winyl tOp. 20 mpg. CaU 781 -7099.
WA NTED: Income tax p reparl!r
for pen·t ime work d uring 1976
tax se8$On. Mun be quali fi ed. Ca ll
761-11 58 fo r interview.
Babysitter : Wanted fo r every Tu esdey n ight of spring semener. 5 :3Gto 9 :30 . Facul ty wife nearcampu li
attend ing c lass. Applv 843-2377.
Drummer needed for roc k "-nd roll
band. Presently working in "-fU.
78' -1955 , 842--4029.
Lud singer needed for roc k "-nd roU
!land presently working in .i ttil.. 781·
1955, 8-42-4029.
WAN T ED: Driver door fo r 1971
ford Tori no St.ition w.igon to repl ace da m",ed o ne. Call 586-802 3
"fler 4:00.
OP EN ANYTI ME,l igh ted fo r nigh t
shopping, 4,000 cact i, 600 hanging
plants, terrariu m plants, large:« sel·
lIC"I ion, eheapest pt"ices.
PO TT ER'S GREEN HOUSE, 9 mi.
OI.It Cemetery Road, signs POsted.
843-9374
The man of Sigma Alpha Epsi lon
cordially invite all men interened in fraternity rush to a Barn
Burner, Tuesday night at B:OO
For information or rides cal! 76 1·
7077.

by only six students and Guffey,
EIErgy discussed the possibility
of sponsoring an outdoor concer t.

It was suggested that the
urrlertaking
might
compel
Energy
to
request official
rocognition as a university
organizatio n from the student
affairs office, before clearance for
the concert could be granted.
Member J amie Muffet balked
at the idea, contendi ng that such
a mo ve might. restrict E nergy in
future dealings with university
pdicy.
Levy said E nergy firs t b ega n
to diversify its activities last

SEmester when it sponsored all
ASG resolution he wrote and
introduced to congress.
T he bill, Resolution 10, caUed
for the formation of a Faculty
Smate, a nd was passed.
" I t Ithe resolution ) let the
facu lty and students know that
EIErgy for Student Awareness
was interested in -other areas
besides
entertainment
and
hoosing," Levy said .
"The stude nts have an interest
in it ... becouse if the a dminis tration could push the faculty
arou nd, they wouldn't t hin k
t wice about pushing the students
around," Levy said.

EED GLASSES-.-......
Visit Southern Optita! for fbi lotH'
ere9lou stylft. W. I-o¥. COIItoe' Jenws
ond solutions, rf9Ular one! ,""rip'ion
~$MS & sunglos.ses. promp' frame and
l.ns .-.piot.mem, lind Ztniltl heorinQ • •
Strvinv b ntuck, sine. 11191, we _ abo
Iocol..d in louisvifte. Owensboro and in
Nn "!bony, II'1II.

Souh ()ptitat
524 Eas. Main 843-6556

A Meal

ItFor

~

99¢.

•

-

11,e Krystal King, a qlk1nerpound" of 100% beef served on
a toasted sesame seed bun.With
French Jiies. And a 16 oz., icecold soft drink. Usually $140
Now only 99<t.
Offer goo:! through Suncla)l

~:~~~I J~~l~~~~~llo\\IDg ' ~
:." .. ,~,.I .. , ,<1>,

•

1551 Laurel Avenue

,

·
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4,200 dorm spaces are filled
The number of residents in
campus dormitories is up over
t he 1975 spring semester by
approximately 500, according to
Horace Shrader, acting director
of housing.
About 4.200 of the 4,922

Miss Black WKU
registration opens

available spaces are filled, but
t.hat figure will fluctuate for a few
weeks, Shrader said.
At. this time last spring. only
3,739 spaces had been filled . The
dorms had 93 per cent occupancy
with 4.595 residents last fall.
Shrader said there are still
private rooms available ana the
housing office is "honoring
requests wherever space is
available, according to whoever
applied first. There are never

enough private room s available."
he said.
Previously. arrangements were
made for residents who did not
wish to participate in open-house
programs.
During
the fall
semester, about 40 persons were
excluded from open house by
request. Shrader said that his
office has not received any
requests this semester for special
arrangements to avoid open
house.

Moving? Checkout
the REEF apartments.
Come check out the REEF apartments, 11th II'kJ Slubbins
Sts,. and the LODGE apartmehtS, Topmiller Drive. Besides
one-bedroom apartments, we 'Offer new, m~, fully.
fumish e<1 apartments, They are located close to a.npus and
many other conveniences. Call 842--3296 or 843-1088 for
more information , 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Registration will begin today
for the Miss Black Western
pageant, to be sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
Registration will be held from 9
am. to 3 p .m. through next
Tuesday
in
the
Downing
University Center. The pageant
will be Feb. 14 at 7 p.m. in
Garrett Conference Center Ball-

room.
Interested black women may
register.

ACCESSORIES!

li~~ ~ slolt ~ ........ IuqooqIo "X~, and
«i';"11 ligh1~. have them lor oeorly

all foreign c...... Whot kind,?
VoI,,"wQ9fI'. HOI. M.G .. Triu"""'. Auoli.
8.M.W.. JQ9UO<. MM:ecie<. VoI.o.
Re·newl!. Simco. Peugeot. Au,'in Healey.
Por\Cn.. s,itlirt. Spri!e. Capri. 001"",.
Toyo!o. Opt!. W8. And if y"'-' don·t 1ft
norr-.d ........ coil US onVWOy·

,tNt ""

Optn _"Iulol"'. 8
SaIlI.dcrj1.

a.m.~5,:Jl

e O. m.~

p.m.

2 p.m.

Is there more to college than
class roo m instruction?
It is not too late to add Military Science to your course schedule

T .... out tile ,.."ry wil" !t>e SR-.';l A.

p. l1o,ml Iogarilhm• . lrigonometricl.
hype<t>o+k:l. ".,(sUc •.
mor,. Thr" .... rnorIu.

T_enly ""gln.erl""
con ••• oIanl.
AIgI!>I'ic logic
T"" dlgil.ccu·
,ecy . Scl&nl"ic
noIetion. Neny
Glh .. te"url'

SR-S1A

Texas Instruments
~ide (ule calculator
COLLEGE HEIGHTS
BOOKSTORE

ouc

Army ROTC: Learn what it takes to lead 781·1560
For assistance and information
Visit room 114, Diddle Arena

or phone 745-4293.
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Road signs recovered

'Spy network' saves energy
By TERRY CASH
Few people may be aware of it,
but
a "spy net.work"
is
constantly monitoring Western 's
campus.
The computer network, which
was installed in July, was not set
up by the CIA or FBI, but s pies
on energy consumpt.ion in 22
campus buildings.
Since July, t he computer
system has saved Western more
than $56,000 in electricity bills, .
according to Owen Lawson,
physical plant administrator.
Lawson said t.he monitoring
system has reduced consumption
about 14 .2 per cent. "When we
went to the system we had
estimated we would save ... ahout
eight per cent," he said.
Since the savings have been
greater t han expected, Lawson
said , the computer moni to ring
system could pay for itself in 15
months ra ther than in 29 months

as originally predicted.
The system saves money both
by reducing the consumption of
energy and by reducing the
demand peak, according to
Lawson. Demand peak is t he
highest kilowatt usage in any
one· half hour period in one
month.
The
Tennessee
Valley
Authority uses both demand
peak and total consumption in
computing a customer's bill.
"The significance of the
program is considerable since the
cost of electricity has risen 36.2
per cent from 1973 to 1975,"
Lawson said.
The
computer
constant.ly
monitors 34 heat. motors through
telephone lines and shuts down
the motors if their energy use
exceeds preset limits.
"For instance, in Cherry Hall
t he compu ter shuts off t he heat
whe n t he building is not in
use ... Much of t.he curtailment lof

heat l is whe n a building is not in
use," Lawson said.
According to Lawson, the
university instituted an energy
conservation program t hree years
ago.
T he
program,
which
involved s uch measures as
lowering ho t water temperatures
and turning off unnecessary
lights, resulted in a four·to·five
per t:e nt savings in electricity
use. I~a wson said.
S ince the computer monitoring
system was installed, Lawson
said that complaints about
unt:omfortahlc temperat ures in
t he buildings have remained
about the sa me as before.
"' T hey hove been very m inor.
There ha s not been a significant
change." he said.
Lawson said the system will be
expanded soon to include hot
water circula ting pumps, which is
expected to reduce Western's
consumption of fossil fuels by
about 10 per cent.

from dormitory rooms
Twelve highway signs and two
traffic cones, worth a total of
S100, were confiscated from
dormitory rooms last week by t he
public safety department, accord·
ing to Sgt. Ja ne King, staff
assistant in that office.
The signs were found in the
rooms over the Christmas break
when Howard Bailey, coordinator
of residence hall development,
a nd member!:! of the student
affai rs staff made routine checks
of the dorms.
Bailey informed public safety
of the signs during the break:
however, Sgt. King said a search
warrant
would
have
been
necessary to ta ke the sig ns then.
The signs were confiscated last
Wednesday and t.here have been
no student complai nts since then.
" T he students cooperated because we're not goi ng to
prosecute and they gave signed

statements as to how they (the
signs) were in their possession,"
Sgt. King said.
Most of the students said t he
signs had been given to them or
had been left in the dormitory
room , Sgt. King reported.
The names of the students will
not be revealed, according to
Marcus Wallace, director of
public safety, who said he did no t
feel " at liberty to release the
names of t.he involved students
bC{:uuse I would be iIl·servicing
the citizens of the university
communi ty.
" Had the students been
arrested it would be a matter of
public record," Wallace said.
"'The right to prosecute lies no w
with the State Highway Depart·
ment. '"
Sgt.. King said the signs were
returned to t he highway depart·
ment to be re·used.

Coin Op Laundry and Dry Cleaners

,

Saye oYer ~ on dry cluning
4S GE Wuhers with filter flow
S Mighty Boy WilShers for big
loads and thro w rugs. Atten '

dent always on duty. Oper·
ating until 10:30 p.m.

ReevesSuperVVash
12th & Clay Street

,~

Opposite Minit Man

~ -e.'"

'THE GREAT ENTERTAINER '

l0(~

. ~~~

AM

"'O~

WBGNROCK

•

r('0(
From 5:00 p.m.
~~('
Monday through Friday

1340

WELCOMES BACK WESTER N

WOOD
MERCHANDISE
CO.

Your choice of entree served
vvith green beans and vegetable of the
day plus soft drink, iced tea or coffee
• Jerry's Ground Round . The choicest ground
beef, cooked to your specifications.
• Deep Fried Filets of Whitefish. Two
Icelandic filets, lightly breaded . Tartare sauce
and lemon.

Sheaffer pen and pencil sets
RltAil price $2.29, Wood', WhoI_le pricit $1.23

Ronson refillable butane lighters
ReuMI

pn,:. $4.B9. Wood's Wholesale price $2.97

Benrus: charms with diamonds
R.ulll price $24.95, Wood's Wholesale price $13.95

Christmas candies and nuts
ClO$8Qut prices

• Spaghetti and Meat Sauce. Real Italian
blend of tomatoes, herbs and beef. Served over
a heaping plate of spaghetti .
• Jerry's Pride-Fried.Chicken. Two easy-tohandle pieces . Light or dark.

Supper is Super at

WOOD MERCHANDISE CO.
CATALOG/SHOWROOM/WARE HOUSE

446 EAST MAIN

1818 RUSSELLVILLE RD.
781 ·1560

1975Jerrico.loc.

THE WORKS

~OF,:D'~~~~',~r:~~", .,",

THE WORKS

~~D~~~OT'E.

OF DEEP PURPU

MACHINE I;E"O
MAOE IN JAPAH
COME TASTE THE 8 ... ,.,0

~

COLO ON THE SHOULDER
GORo'S GOLD
.pd •• Recordl end Tapes

§

W"ner B,o., Record. and Ta_

THE WORKS THE
or
OF JETHRO TUU

AQUALUNG
WAR CHilO
MINSTREL IN THE GALLERY

§

Ch'Y"U, Records and Tapel

§

WI N' LOSE OR DRAW
eAT A PEACH
BROTHERS ... ND SISTERS

§

DODOO VIBRAT IONS-B eST
OF THE BEACH BOYS
THE 8EACI'i BOYS

VICES ARE NOW H ABITS

W ..... , 6 ' 01.

R .co~s

and Tf.I)H

§

R ICH,t,RO PRYOR

IS IT SOMETHING I SAID?

THAT NIGGER'S CRAZY

R.p,l .. R,cords and Tapes

R.",i •• Record. and Tapes

OF BUCKSABBATH

OF flEETWOOD MAC

§

§

FLEETWOOD MAC
BARE TREES
MYSTERY TO ME

SABOTAGe
Warner 8'01. R.cord. and Ta pes

or THE BEACH BOYS

D SU, MPEOE

8BLUE

IM,STER OF REALITY

OF THE DOOBIE BROTHERS
W/1O\T WERE ONCE

8 ...."111. RKOfd •• nd T.pes

Of RICHARD PRYOR

LAOlES OF THE c.o.HYOH

PARANOIO

C.prico,n Recerd. " nd Ta pes

TOULOUSE STREET

§

OF JONI MITCHELl

THE WORKS THE WORKS THE WORKS

OF THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND

TIjE CA PTAIN AND ME

fOGHAT

FOGH"T
ENERGIZED
fOOL fO R TItE CITY

o IN CONCERT

Aeprl .. Record. and T",I'I

THE WORKS THE WOIIKS
OF NEILYOUNG

o EVERYBODY
KNOW S
THIS 1$ NOWHERE

~

AFTER THE GOLD RUSH

H"RVEST
TONIGHT'S TN-I! NIG HT
,,~

OF ROBIN TROWER

o TWICE
RE MOVED
FROM YESTERDAY
BRIDGE OF SIGHS

FOA EARTH BELOW
8CI"'Y1:l1l.
A..cOnls."d Tlpe,

Reprise Recordl a nd Tapes

OF THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND
D SEARCHI N' FOR A
RAI NBOW
MARSHALL TUC KER BANO
WHERE WE ALL BELDJ<lG
Capricorn R..cords and rapel

8

IHE WORKS
OF JIMI HENDRIX

~

ARE YOU e.PE AIENCEO?
ELECT AIC LADYLA NO
SMASH HITS
CRASH LA NDING

M IO NIOHT LIGHTNING

Raprl.. RKO,d. Ind Tlpel

Aep'l .. Re<:Ot<h end Ta_

great WORKS:
JAMES TAYLOR· GORILLA / FRANK ZAPPA ANO THE MOTHERS · OVER·NITE SENSATION / ROD STEWART
CROSSING / ALICE COOPER' S GREATEST HITS / URIAH HEEp · RETURN TO FANTASY / GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION · AIN'T NO 'BOUT·A·DOUBT IT

$6.98 LPs ... $4.49
$7.98 LPs .. ,$5,67
$9 ,98 LPs . .. $6.62
$11 .98 LPs ...$8.52

$7.98 Tapes ... $S.9S

Tapes 'N Tops
Fairview Plaza 843-6596

$8.98 Tapes ...$6.95
$10.98 Tapes . .. $8.95
$12.98 Tapes ...$10.95
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Sketchbook. • •
By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS

•

Film will feature Czech love story on Monday

$1 at the door. The International
Film Series is sponsored by the
foreign languages department.

A Czech love story, "Loves of a
Blonde," will be the first of the
spring semester features of the
International Film Series.
The 1965 film will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Recital
Hall of the fine arts center.
In "Loves of a Blonde."
director Milos Fonnan examines
the romantic aspirations of
Andula, a young factory worker
who imagines herself in love with
Milda, a pianist.
Admission price to the film,
which is shown in its original
version with English subtitles, is

the arts

'Mr. Music' pageant
Delta Omicron, professional
music fraternity. will host its
second
annual
Mr.
Music
Pageant next Tuesday night.
Modeled after traditional beau·
ty pageants, the program's
purpose is the selection of a
male music major as "Mr.
Music." Contestants will be
judged on stage presence and a
humorous talent presentation in
which they display skill at
something other than their usual

Prague musicians to p er form

type of musical performance.
Semi-finalists
will
answer
questions put to them by a
judging panel, which includes
two faculty members and a music
student.
Recognition will be given to
"Mr. Congeniality" and to the
"Most Talented Contestant," in
addition to a "Mr. Music" award.
The pageant will be in the
Recital Hall of the fine arts center
at 7:30 p.m. The cost is $1 for the
program .

early works in original style
The Prague Madrigal Antigua,
a musical ensemble supported by
the National Museum of Prague,
will appear in concert Thursday ,
Jan. 29, as part of the
university's Fine Arts Festival.
The 18 musicians and singers
will attempt to recreate music of
the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries
in the style in which it was
originally performed.
The ensemble uses replicas of
authentic early instruments, such
as recorders, cymbals. struck
dulcimer and krummhorn Ian

obsolete

instrument],

obtained from the museum.
Conducted
by
Miroslav
Venhoda, the group perfonns the
music Of the Renaissance and
Pre- Renaissance periods, as well
as contemporary works.
Tickets to the 8: 15 p.m.
performance in Van Meter
Auditorium are $5, 54 and 53 for
reserved seats and $2 for general
admission. Tickets may be
reserved by calling the Potter
College office.

Guitar Concert
Duo-guitarists Los
Indios
Tabajaras, brothers from Brazil,
will perfonn tonight at 8 in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Brothers Natalico and Antenor
grew up in the primitive
Tabajaras
Indian
tribe
in
northeastern Brazil. They began
thei r musical career in Rio de
Janiero. where they taught
themselves to play accompani·
ment in a cafe.
Their concert of popular,
classical and folk music is
sponsored by t he University

5:30 to 7 p.m. in room 146 of the
fine arts center.
Any student may audition for
the two male and three female
parts. Auditions are open to all
students.

Center Board Entertainment
Series. Tickets may be purchased
for $1 at the university center
information desk. Tickets at the
door are $1.50.

Tryouts for a major theater
production, Clifford Odet's "Par- ·
aruse Lost," will be Jan. 26. 27
and 28 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the
Russell Miller Theatre of the fine
arts center.
Scripts are available in room
104 of the fine arts center.

Folk Concert

Planetarium Show

The Folk Studies Society will
present the A.L. Phipps Family
in concert tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the fine arts
center.
The Barbourville family includes A.L. Phipps, his wife
Kathleen, and usually two of
their 12 children. The perfonners
use acoustic guitars and autoharps to accompany their vocal
selections.
Other music featured will be
four-part unaccompanied gospel
music and original compositions.
Admission to the public
concert is 51.

"Child of the Universe" begins
today as the first public
planetarium show of the semester
in the Hardin Planetarium.
The program deals with the
contemplation of man's place as a
newcomer in the universe.
Times for the free show are
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 2:30 p .m. on Sundays.

Theater Tryouts
Tryou ts for the studio produc'
tion of Edward Albee's "The
American Dream" are scheduled
for today and lomorrow from

Art Exbibit
The Gallery of the fine arts
center opens today with a display
by "Selected Art Students." The
students whose works are
featured were chosen by their
professors from studio art classes
in the fall semester.
The "Selected Art Students"
~howing will run through Jan. 29.
The Gallery is open on weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Let Us Help You !

expanded hours
Jan.20
Jan.21
Jan.22
Jan. 23
Jan. 24

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

7:30a.m.-Bp:m.
7:30a.m.-Bp.m.
7:30 a.m. - B p.m.
7:30 a.m.-4:3Q
Closed

e ';;;''q:jloo....

-,-:.--.
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FIELDS BEEF

LB. 8 9¢
LB.$1.19
LB.79¢
BOLOGNA
HAM :::E ROUND 2:~:"ciN $2.39
SAUSAGE ~~='~LE LB.89¢
1

OR REGULAR

FIELDS

1

FIELDS PRIMRO SE
BY THE CHUNK

•

CARROTS
LB.
YAMS
oz.
RADISHES
APPLES
GRAPEFRUIT
TANGELOS or ORANGES

1 LB. BAG

I

.

SWIFT'S PROTEN

"'eIT-BONE STEAK
49¢ SIRLOIN STEAK
77 RIB STEAK

PKG.

ALL VARIETIES
S LB. BAG

5 LOS.

DOZ.

LB. $1.78
$1.68
$1.68
$1.19
LB.

LB.

STEW BEEF
HOUCHENS EVERY-DAY LOW PRICES ON FOOD ITEMS
IN JANUARY 1975 ARE EVEN lowER IN JANUARY 1976

CELERY

LB.

stalk

HEINZ KOSHER Dn.I. GERKINS
DEL MONTE TOMATO CATSUP
HEINZ 57 STEAK SAUCE
KRAFT 1000 ISLAND DRESSING
OUR SPECIAL .SANDWICH SPREAD
BULL HEAD OYSTERS
GOLDEN SCEPTRE SALMON
DEL MONTE TOMATO SAUCE
JOAN OF ARC CUT ASPARAGUS
KRAFT PARKAY MARGARINE
lCELANDIC CATFISH STEAK
WESSON on.
MARTHA WHITE FLOUR
MARTHA WHITE FLOUR
OUR SPECIAL CORN on.
OUR SPECIAL SALAD on.
STOKLEY CUT GREEN BEANS
OUR SPECIAL SHORTENING

16 OZ.
32. 0Z.
51,4 Oz.
8 OZ.
320Z.
80Z.
16 OZ.
8 OZ.
141,4 Oz.
1 LB.
12 oz. Frozen
38 OZ.
5 LBS.
10 LBS.
48 OZ.
48 OZ.
280Z.
3 LBS.

JAN. 1975

JAN. 1971

DIFFERENCE

71(1

59<1
79<1

12(1

49<1
56¢

38¢

$1.10

98¢

11(1
11(1
12(1

75¢

69<1

6¢

$1.65

$1.48

17(1

24¢

19¢

58¢
68¢
78¢
$1.88
$1.12
$2.32
$2.35
$2.35
49(1
$1.98

4U
4U

5¢
15¢
25¢
9<1

8U

45¢

4¢

69<1
$1.27
88¢
$2.09
$1.67
$1.25

61(1

24¢

41(1

23(1
68(1
$11.0
8¢

$1.19

79<1

McKENZIE FROZEN
FORDHOOK LIMAS
16 oz. 68t
MIXED VEGETABLES 16 oz. 58(1
GARDEN PEAS
16 oz. 55(/
CUT GREEN BEANS 16 oz. 63t
WHOLE KERNEL CORN 16 oz. 57(1
Save 15¢ On

Save 30¢ On

MAX-PAX COFFEE
FILTER RINGS
10 rings (12 oz.)

TENDER LEAF
TEA. BAGS
100 CT. $1.45 .
With Thll Coupon
Without Coopon $1.75

SU S
With This Coupon
Without Coupon $1.63
GOOD ONLY AT
Houchens M.rkels
Exp. Sat., Jan. 31, 76

GOOD ON LY AT
Houchen. Markets
Exp. Sat., J an. 31, 76

With 111'- COUDOft And Purch ... Of

"Wnh 1f11. COupon And Purdl . . Of

FIELD WIENERS

FIELD BACON

REG. OR BEEF -

1 LB. $1.19

1 LB. U;

EXPIRES SAT.. JAN. 31, 1976

EXPIRES SAT., JAN. 31, 1976

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
HAM IN THE ROUND
21 OZ. CAN $2.39
EXPIRES SAT., JAN. 31 , 1976

dSWilfml :
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Emotions rally Tops over Tech
By CLYDE HUFFMA N

Wilson James (above) searches for an open teammate.
Tennessee Tech's Bobby Estes (right) charges into Bill
Scillian (25) as Mike Warner (35) looks on. Western
won the ave battle 88-69.

Swimmers coast to win
over hapless Morehead
By JOHN TUELL
Western's swimmers coasted
past Morehead 62-5 1 here
Saturday.
The score doesn 't appear to be
a romp. but in actuality the
Toppers placed fl1"St a nd second
in six of 12 events and swept four
others.
Western so dominated the
meet that it set nine meet
records, causing orie Morehead
swimmer to comment, "This is
total devastation_ It's just like us
swimming a real poor high school
team."'
Western's
Paul
Cain,
a
distance swimmer from Camillus,
N.Y., said, "We were only
; scoring our first swimmer 90 we
t wouldn 't beat them 90 badly."
Even though most of coach Bill
Powell's veterans were kept on
the bench, Powell said, " We were
unbelievable. Our reserves were
popping five and six seconds off
their best times."
One of the reserves turning in a
sterling performance was Searle
Swisher. Powell termed Swisher's
performance as "outstanding. He
swam much better than he's ever
swam before."
When Powell 's veterans were
' in, they put on a show . Diver
Rick Kral set a varsity and pool
record by totaling 430.95 points.
Freshman Steve Hughes set a
WKU r€(;ord in t he 2(X)·yard
backstroke, covering t he distance

Aside from the fact that
Western whipped Tennessoo
Tech 88·69 here last night.
nothing resembled a typical Ohio
Valley Conference game for the
Toppers in Diddle Arena.
Consider these non·typical
instances:
~ The Tech Golden Eagles
canmanded the first half action
by building a 41 -34 lead. They d id
this by shooting a blistering 57
p('r cent from the field.
-The Golden Eagle mascot,
clad in leather feathers and gold
sreakers, piloted a Honda Kick 'n
Go. which is a three wheel
mini-scooter. in front of an
estimated 10,900 folks.
-The Western Rebelet~ , a
wanen 's driU team, modeled
t.reir white and red (what else)
garters a t halftime. to the

delight of courtside viewers.
- The same mascot connected
on a one·hand push shot from
mid-court on his first try, also
dW"ing intermission.
Mr. Eagle didn't know it at the
time. but his shot would cap off
Toch's highlights for the evening
ani end t his non-typical display.
For the Toppers stormed out of
tlEir dressing room to score the
game's next seven points to pull
even with Tech and place old
fn)mentum on Western's should"".
From the start of the second
half until game's end, the
TqJpers played with renewed
irt.ensity.
And coach Jim
Ric hards explained his team's
change of play in three words.
"Emotions. emotions, and
emotions," he repeated. "When
yw have the want-to and desire,
it makes all t he difference. "

Western made up the half-time
difference by playing with
"i:'motions" on both ends of the
crurt.
Tech , which built its lead with
hot shooting . cooled off in the
58::ond half to shoot 28 per cent
on 9 of 35 attempts.
While Tech seemed rattled at
Western 's emotional play, the
TqJpers thrived on it by scoring
54 points on 55 per ccnt shooting.
What happened t.o the Toppers
in the dressing room to get
"enotions" going?
"We got a good little talking
owr," said senior guard Johnny
Britt, who tallied 12 points in the
sec:ond half and 21 for the game.
"And we got out there in the
SECOnd half and started putting it
on."
Britt gave a bundle of the
- Continued to Page 15 -

Western women whip Murray, 45-33
ByROGERSTINNETI
Steve Hugbes

in 2: 19.2, breaking the record
held by fellow freshm an Barry
Blann .
Western 's breaststroke corps
- Hughes, Blann, Jim Massey
and tOO-yard record holder Keith
Hedges-are possibly one of the
strongest foursomes in Kentucky.
Hughes went as far to say .
"Come RISC IKentucky Intercollegiate Swimming Conference)
time, we're gonna clean up the
breaststroke. "
Western ret urns to action
Thursday in Richmond at the
Eastern Kentucky Invitational.
The meet. which promises to
present a stiff test for the Top s,
lasts three days. Kentucky
rounds out the t hree-team
invitationa l.

There's no need to go shouting
it through the streets. but sports
fans may begin to whisper the
latest news from the state
wanen 's
basketball
front :
Western has come of age.
The Hilltoppcrs helped add
credibility to that claim last
night when they overcame a spell
of bad shooting to down Murray
45-33.

"We were so cold, we cou ldn't
hit anything." said coach Carol
Hughes after the game. "Not just
25-footers, but lQ-foot shots. too.
We were tremendously cold ."
She was speaking primarily of
the first half, because the score
was only 17-15, Western's favor
at intermission. "I never saw us
miss so often," Dr. Hughes said.
Western mounted a moderate
attack in the second half.

outscoring their hosts 28·18 for
their sixth win against two
defeats.
The first indications of an
improved Hilltopper team came
early in the season when they
won
four
straight
games,
including wins over state rivals
Looisville and Morehead.
Western played a pretty good
game
against
three-time
Kmtucky champion Eastern
until the final minutes of the
game, when the Colonels pulled
the plug and won easily.
Austin Peay just edged the
T~pers in the next game. 66-62.
setting up t he matchup with
Kmtucky, the then second·
ranked team in t he state.
Western stepped on the court
and from word "Go!" played the
game "as it was meant to be
played." as Dr. Hughes put it.
The host Toppers demolished the

Wildcats 74-39 behind Pam
Kcrdenbrock '8 24 points and
Donna Doellman's 18.
"It's the most gratifying thing
you can imagine to see your team
go out and do everything you've
taught them," Dr. Hughes said.
"Sometimes you win and you feel
good. about it. but when you go
out and win AND play t he best
game you possibly can, then
tMre are no words to describe it.
Yw. just feel great."
Brenda Chapman, who scored
t5 points, and Beth Lane, who
added 11 more, helped make the
feeling indescribable.
Western. which now stands as
the apparant No. 2 team in the
state. hosts Austin Peay at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday. (The revised
winter sport.'l schedules inadvertantly listed. game time as being
5: 15 p.m. ) The Toppers depart
Thursday for Tuscaloosa and a
game with Alabama.
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Britt's free throws seal 83-79 victory for JVs
By IJ.OGER STINNETT
Putting down a late rally by
'VoIunteer State, Western's jun·
ior varsity won its seventh game
in a row 83-79 and stretched its
season's mark to 8-l.
The Pioneers whittled Wes·
tErn's lO·point lead to two before
Tepper Randy McCarty chipped
in eight points in the final four
minutes and J erry Lee Bria hit
two crucial last.-seeOtia £Tee
throws.
Both teams had a shaky first
half, as each squad hit Jess than
40 per cent from the field and
canmitted 2 1 floor enors.
Western entered halftime with a
t.wo-point lead a nd three men-

McCarty, Britt and Jim Philpottalready in double figures.
McCarty and Philpot helped
push the Toppers out to a
t o-point. lead midway through
the second half, but the Pioneers
battled back and held Western to
only two points for almost foUT
minutes late in the period.
"They started slowing it down
with the zone," said Topper
COlch Bobby Rascoe. '·They had
been man·to-man in the fi rst baH.
We were not getting in spots like
we should have. We were too far
from the hoop and we weren't
shooting the gaps, breaking a
man inside."
Volunteer State pulled within
two at 77-75, and traded the next

The Tops won another close .
game three nights ago when they
held on 76-75 to defeat Wabash
.valley, the team coached by
form er Western graduate assis-

six points with Western. The
Toppers were leading 81-79 with
five seconds to go and had the
ball when the Pioneer's Dennis
Pagan fouled Britt to stop the
clock. T he little guard hit both
free throws to put Western ahead
by four, assuring the victory.
In fact , free throws proved to
he the difference throughout the
game. Volunteer State committed
22
personal fouls to
Western's 12, enabling the
Toppers to hit 13 free throws to
the Pioneers' five. The visitors
also lost the services of center
Mike Patterson, who had kept
them within reach of the Toppers
'during the first half, but fouled
out in the closing minut.es.

tant Jay Hanington.
The j unior varsity is next
scheduled to play Evansville Jan.
28, but Rascoe indicated. that the
game might be canceled. The
Tq>s host. Lindsey Wilson Jan,
31.

We wer e wr on g
Due to n reporting error in
" The avid sportsman 's guide to
absurdity in print," (Jan . 16), the
Geneva College nickname was
listed as the " Golden Tomatoes. "
Actually, the nickname is the
"Golden Tornadoes."
Also, the Ogelthorpe University nickname was listed as the
'" Flying Petrels." The team's
name is the" Stormy Petrels."
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Remember to call Mom
to thank her for the tie.

!I
1/

T e ll her how w e ll it goes with you r ha ir .
S h e 'll be glad y ou d id.
You wi ll be t oo.
Rates . . ehII..,.- whal you ell lI during the off houri.
Eve-nings 5 P.M.-1 1 P.M. Sunday thrv Friday
Nights 11 p.M. - a A,M. Everynig/lt
We-ekends All Day SalUrday,Unli' 5 P.M. Sunday

@ South Central Bell
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Recreation tournament
open to V/KU students
Western. in conjuncLion with
the Recreation Committee of the
Association of College Unions-Internntional (ACUl), will sponsor
an on-campus tournament of five
events beginning J an. 26.
The five events--bowling, billiards. table tennis. chess and
foosball--will be held on the
fourth floo r of Downing University Center with entry registration beginning tomorrow and
ending on Monday.
According to Bill Lamb,
assistant director of the university center. the tou rnamen t is
open to any full-time student
"who is in good standing."
The competition is open to
both men and women. with the
lop players receiving an expensepaid trip to the regionals Feb. 13
and 14 in Knoxville.
Students wishing to sign up
should contact Lamb at the
universit.y center's information
desk or at one of the counters on
the center's fourth floor . Entry
fee is 25 cents.
Lamb said Western will send
at least 20 students to the
regionals. but if a large number of

students enter. t he numbe r of
student representatives could
increase.
T en will be sent from bowling,
five women and five men; two
players will man the billiards
team from Western. one man, one
woman; two women and two men
from table ten nis; and a team of
two from table soccer and chess.
The winners of each event will
receive an expense-paid trip to
the national finals, too.
" The purpose of these tournamenLs is to stimulate campus
activity in these evenLs and
stimulate involvement and activiLies among t he students." Lamb
said.
Last year was the first year
Western participated in the
Region V tournament. Lamb is
ACUI co-ordinawr for Region V.
which includes Kentucky. Tenn·
essee. Virginia and North and
South Carolina.
Air hockey competition was
hElld last fall and Western's Rick
Roberso n won the regional. lie
was defeated in the nationals in
New York by the eventual
champion.

MON.

Ground Beef & Noodles
Mashed

TUES.

Potat~$

It. Gravy, Seil50ned Vegetable

Spanish Rice
Mashed Potatoes 8< Gravy , SCiI50ncd Vegetable .. ... ... _

WED.

Vegetable .... ... ...

1.44

Mashed Potatoe-s &. Gravy. Seil50ned Vegetable ..........

1.44

POlat~s &. Gravy, Seasoned
THURS. Chicken Cbop Suey
FRI.

.1 .33

Meat L oaf
Mashed

"All You Can Eat" Fish Plate

... .... 1.77
"All You Can Ed" SI,U6"nctti Plate.... . ... 1.33

Frcn,h Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies .... .

SAT.

-

.......... 1.44

Dail y Specia ls from our Salad Selecl io n s

BOWLING GREEN
MALL

OPEN DAILY
II 8.111. 102:00 p.m.
4 p.m. 10 8 p.m.
OI'EN SUIl.
II a.lIl. - 4 p.m.

emnty,
feeliilg.

'THE GR EAT ENTERTAINER'

AM

WBGNROCK
1340

Greeks!! T he WBGN !li:lrty poll ster is making his rounds.

Thc wcekend's over and the dining room 's closed.
Sunday nights area drag. So come by MeDonald's®
f0r a ddiciollsQutlrrer PounJer~a large order of world
famous frl'neh fries and (l soft drink. We can't do
any.thing at'out Sunday ni!..:hb.CXCCpl make 'en") ;1
\\e do it all for you •
lit lit· l'a:;il'r (1 :;{(lm;1Ch.

~'d~

'MC~n1.

. , . . . . . . :'

"~,,

•• J,

1423 Laurel
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James paces Tops ' 82-60 victory over Buccaneers
- Continued from Page 12-

credit to Wilson James and
Crock Rawlings for their second
half defense on Frank J ones and
Tern Schmidt.
"Chuck and Wil did just--one
tremendous job on them in the
second half," Britt said.

Schmidt and Jones are known
fo- their scoring talents. Schmidt
was leading the OVC in scoring
with a 23·point average. J ones
was t he league's leading point
producer last season.
At the end of the first half, it
appeared that both of them had

1M activities sta r t T hursday
Spring intramural sports get
into full swing this week with
women's basketball starting
tomorrow and men's basketball
slated to start Thursday.
.
According to Tom Damron,
assistant. intramural sports director . rosters for men's baskethall.
handball doubles. wrestling and
table te nnis doubles were due in
by 4:30 yeswrday. Schedules for
these events have not yet been
posted and will be available in the
intramurals office sometime
today.
There will be a Women's
Recreation Club meeting at 7
p.m. Monday in Diddle Arena
room 156. Women's rosters will
be due for bowling. free throw,
and billiards doubles at that.
meeting. Men's intramural bowl·
ing will start Thursday at 5:30
pm. at Downing University
Center.
In today's women's basketball,
Alpha Delta Pi will meet Alpha
Omicron Pi at 8 p.m., Kappa
Delta will meet Alpha Xi Delta
IAI at 8, Alpha Xi Delta (B) will
meet Phi Mu at 9, a nd Sigma
Kappa will meet Chi Omega at 8.
There are two games slated for
action Thursday in women's
independent basketball with
G ilbert Hall meeting North Hall
at
9
and
Horsebadorities
matChing up with Potter Hall at

9.
The remainder of the
first·round games will be played
on Monday night.

grown up shooting baskets in
Diddle. For Schmidt was 8 of 10
from the field and Jones was
seven of 13, mostly from way out.
Schmidt fini shed the contest
. with 24 points and Jones was one
behind with 23. But both of their
IX'J'centages suffeted in the
socond half.
James wound up with 19
pcints despite playing only 27
minutes due to foul trouble, and
James J ohnson and reserve Bill
Scillian accounted for 12 and 10
pants apiece.
The Topper starting front line

of James, Johnson, and Mike
Warner each pulled off 10
nhounds, to help Western own
~ boards 53·34.
James dropped in 26 points
and played h is best all·round
game of the season as Western
lOCked East Tennessee 82·60 here
Saturday .
The 6·5 senior forward canned
12 of 17 :lhots from the field and
paced the homestanding Toppers
in rebounding with 15.
Richards had a few words
about James' Buc·ripping act.
"He's just made his mind up to

play ball these last couple of
games," said Richards.
And about those rebounds?
" A lot of times you don't pay
much attention to the other end
of the floor and forget about
daense. I t looks like to me that
he is trying to be t.he best forward
in the conference," said Richards.
Britt and freshman Lloyd
To-ry were the only other
Tcppers in double figures with 20
and 10 respectively.
The Toppers have won all three
of their conference games and
stand 9·4 overall.

Coach Richards'
'Chalk Talk '
begins tomorrow
" Chalk Talk with Jim Ri·
chards" will hold its t ipoff
session at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
top floor lounge of Pearce-Ford
Tower.
It will be an effort to " bri ng
the baske tball program closer to
Western students," Coach Richards said. "We will answer
questions, diagram our plays and
generally move these programs
alongbased on what our students
want to know," he said .
Additional sessions of "Chalk
Talk" will be held in other
locations on campus about once
weekly.
.. Kent.ucky is t he basketball
capital of the world," Coach
Richards said, "and we think our
students are the nucleus of the
best ·infonned fans anywhere. "

A checking account record comes
will~
~
n
handy at tax time, too. And, your
money is protected from loss or theft.

Scrimp, save, do without, whatever
. . . there's one little Ubug" that
mess up t he best-intentioned family
budget. And, that's a "slipshod" record of expenses. There's no substitute
for a checking account to keep track
of who you paid, ~hen and how much.

Member FDIC

Drop in today and ask about a personal checking account. There's no
better way to "exterminate" your
budget miseries.

'lfii CJJowling Green

. GJ3ank llPTIflst Company

Main Office-903 College
Branches-Gateway Shopping Center and 1135 Laurel Ave.
S M 0 IVl' ...... ,.. <I. M," .... Inc..
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Racial improvements noted
- Conti nued from Page l in fear, Bailey said . "Neither
whites nor blacks have the same
fear of each other that they had
10 yea rs ago. This is due in part
to the involvement in the events
that have taken place nationwide.
Black studen ts often get
involved
in
black
Greek
activities, which have been a
"positive"
force
toward
improving race relations, Bailey
said.
" There's still not a lot of
interaction between white and
b lack Greeks. But blacks and
whites have worked together on
the Panhellenic Council and the
Interfraternity Council.
"Before the black fraternities
and sororities formed , t here was
no interaction between whites
and blacks."

" Here at Western there has
never been a big push to work on
race r<elations. The movement to
improve relations has been as
s ubtle as the prejudice itself often
has been."
Bailey 's job duties include
selection of staff, training and the
coordination of staff in men's
residence halls. He also coordi·
nates the ·· How to Survive in
College" program campuswide
and assigns night clerks for all
dorms .

with the except ion of abou t six
months last year when he was
coordinator of a donnitory
complex at North Carolina State
University in Raleigh, N.C,
"I left to come back here for
many reasons, some of them
personal. Basically , though, fleft
because I wasn 't going to get
what I was originally promised
there as far as professional
advancement. I have the same
job Lille here that I had before J
left ...

The university " definitely "
needs to hire more blacks for all
levels of positions, Bailey said,
When asked if he thinks the
university is sincere in its efforts
to recrui t blacks, Bailey said, "I
want to think so,"
Bailey has worked in the
student affairs office since 1973,

At Western . Ba iley says he
" has no part icular cross to bear, I
try to work wi t hin the system
while seeing that i t progresses.
seeing that it doesn' t stagnate."
Bailey said being black has not
hindered his working rela tionship
with other administrators.

Grant bolste rs humanities program
- Contin ued from Page 1-

- Lewil Gardner

Ha ng over
David Addison (left) and Ted Barnes prepare an
exhibit entitled "Selected Art Students' in the
Gallery of the irne arts center.

Cootemporary epochs.
Five faculty members per unit
of history will be granted a
course-load reduction of three
semester
hours
for
both
semesters prior to the date for the
epoch's Humanities Semester,
The release t ime is to allow them
to study related programs at
other universities and prepare

course work in thei r specific
units.
Plans for the new epochs will
follow closely that of the ancient
epoch , utilizing team·taught
courses and a weekly seminar
period to relate the specific
studies to a qucstioning of
values.
The program will operate
under the direc tion of a
Humanities Council consisting of

a member from each department
within Potter College.
J ohn Oakt'S, assistant dean of
administration in Potter College,
has been appointed director of
t he program on an interim basis,
according to Mounce.
Work on the Modem-Contem·
pa-ary epoch alnady has begun.
Mounce said the projected date
fa- the first semester to study
this epoch is spring 1977.
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Be creative
with a little help
from the folks
at Folkcrafts
See ou r supplies for Cake Decorating, Candle maLing, Drawing,
Macrame, Needlepoint, Painting
and Weaving. We believe that
t:1e creative use of leisu re time
contributes much to the quality

842-6232 ~•
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Hurry in during
our Birthday sale!!!!
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